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A Look At a New Birth Chart for The United States
                                                              It has been difficult to reach a consensus on a national chart for America 

  based on the Declaration of Independence, for lack of definitive, first-hand testim-
  ony as to the exact time of events. David McCullough’s 2001 book on John Adams
  provides new information that should finally put it to rest. 
            It’s especially provocative that in writing his book, John Adams, McCullough 
  was given complete access to the Adam’s family archive, the first scholar to be gra-
  nted this privilege.  nted this privilege. What he  found sheds new light on Adam’s life and on the mo-
  mentous events at the Continental Congress during the first week of July, 1776.
            McCullough writes that “On July 2, the delegates gathered in the State Ho-
  use at the usual hour of nine o’clock…outside, rain threatened and at ten came ano-
  ther cloudburst like the day before. New York continued to abstain, but South Caro-
  lina…joined the majority to make the decision unanimous  The vote went rapidly.” 
  On July 4, McCullough writes that the discussion of the draft of the declaration
  appears to have continued through the morning until about eleven o’clock, when   appears to have continued through the morning until about eleven o’clock, when 
  debate closed and the vote taken on the final draft.
            For John Adams, the critical day for the decision to declare independence 
  from Great Britain was July 2.  He wrote in a letter to his wife Abigail, saying that 
  “...The second of July of 1776 will be the most memorable day in the history of 
  America and will be celebrated as the great anniversary of the nation”.  

During the past year and a half I have been doing extensive astrological research on this matter and have concluded that a July 2, 1776, 
11:16 AM birth chart for America is very effective and responsive to events in American history.  Moreover, I believe  the signs and 
planetary placements in this chart present a realistic portrait of American life and culture.   
        In the honor of John Adams, I feel that it is most appropriate to name this The Adam’s Chart.  I welcome the opportunity to share
 some of my findings. 

-- Eugene Johnson

Gene’s Biography 
   Gene lives in Farmers Branch with his wife and he has two married daughters.  He received a B.S. degree in business administration from 
Mississippi State University, joined the Air Force and served in Thailand and Vietnam.  After leaving active military duty and while living in San
Antonio he had several life changing events and encounters, including meeting some Theosophists, finding astrology, meeting his wife to be and 
getting a scholarship to study Montessori in Bergamo, Italy.  Upon returning to the States from Europe, Gene taught elementary Montessori class-
es in San Antonio, later in Mexico City and finally moving to Dallas to work. 
    He began his adventure with astrology in 1968, in a San Antonio bookstore when he picked-up an astrology book by Ronald Davidson, and
not long after he had books by Dane Rudhyar and Marc Jones on his bookshelf. With his Sun in Aquarius and Moon Gemini and a splay planetary
pattern Gene is an enthusiastic eclectic generalist and so over the years has read and studied abroad range of metaphysical and astrological litera-
ture. He was a student of Marc Edmund Jones and joined the Sabian Assembly in 1972 and has served as the mundane astrologer for the Assem-
blbly. Over the years Gene has practiced astrology semi-professionally and taught classes in natal astrology.  For the last year he has been conduct-
ing research into the astrological patterns in American history. He hopes to complete this in book form in the not too distant future.

Please Join Us
When: Sunday ,August 9th at 1:00 PM - 4:00 PM
Where: Stacy Home Furnishings Center Meeting Room / 3rd fl 
1900 South Main Street  Grapevine, Texas 76051 
Parking: Please be sure to park on the sides of the building and not in front. Stacy’s has 
asked us to be sure and respect their need for the front space for their customers. asked us to be sure and respect their need for the front space for their customers. 
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In the News... July 10 2009
Farrah Fawcett was born right here in Corpus Christi on  
Feb 2, 1947 at 3:10 pm, and fully expressed her Aquarian 
humanitarian impulses by coming back to this city and help-
ing to establish healing centers for women. She was a positive
force for the woman’s movement and remembered as a dear
heart here on the south Texas coast.

Next to her Sun in her natal chart sits the planet Mars inNext to her Sun in her natal chart sits the planet Mars in Aqu-
arius - she liked men who were rebels and deal breakers, and 
often violent and aggressive – Martians. Mars also gave her 
sex appeal and the desire to play both comedy and tragedy – 
she was not afraid to show us her least glamorous face. Her 
Moon and Ascendant are both in Cancer, which gave her an 
excellent connection to the public, ruled by the Moon. She 
looked like someone you would trust. looked like someone you would trust. You felt she would be 
your friend- that was her powerful Moon reaching out.

I went to college with a woman who also born on this exact 
day and year, but on the east coast. She and Farrah have the 
same 10 planets in all the same signs, but the times of birth 
are different and thus they have planets in different houses, 
or the sections of the astrological pie. 
      
My friend hit her heyday as the candy lady running a sweets 
shop in Berkeley thirty years ago. That’s when she took tap 
dancing lessons and did local shows with her group: Ruby 
and the Diamonds. It was a kind of magical place and time. 
But she didn’t seem to need more acclaim or money as Farrah
did. The kids and friends loved Ruby, her local shows seemed
to be enough, and she stayed on the sidelines never sending a to be enough, and she stayed on the sidelines never sending a 
tape of her act to a producer in LA. Maybe she wished she 
had. She never spoke to me about wanting to be famous. I 
don’t think she really wanted it.

This story points out that we all have free will in using the 
planets and energies in our birth charts. There is no other way
to explain how a shy Virgo with Mercury Retrograde from 
GarGary, Indiana could steal the hearts of  millions worldwide.

Michael Jackson.  Born: August 29, 1958.  11:53 pm. 
Gary, Indiana.  Gary, Indiana? 

It’s an unlikely place for an LA Super Star to be from. How-
ever, his chart is way beyond the norm, as you might expect. 
All due to a Sun Pluto conjunction in Virgo.  He was a crafts-
man deluxe, Virgo’s specialty. 

MoreoveMoreover, Pluto is hypnotic, sexy, and rules mass events/
consciousness. Pluto is also the ruler of the media and  fame. 
Michael’s Moon in dreamy Pisces is how he felt inside and 
where the fantasy themes all came from. In some ways, he 
was Tinkerbelle inside, he thought. I think he got lost in what 
was real or not as his Moon squares Saturn, blinding him to 
the costs of his actions. 
  

 

He had a blast of Leo energy in his chart that reminds me of 
Mick (Rolling Stones). Venus and Uranus are conjunct in 
Leo with Mercury in Leo playing bass nearby in Michael’s 
chart. Uranus rules your genius. Venus rules your art. They 
blend forces in a conjunction and fuel Mercury who commu-
nicates it. However, it’s interesting to note Mercury was 
Retrograde when Michael was born. Mercury rules the handsRetrograde when Michael was born. Mercury rules the hands
, so only one glove. He knew from birth he was different in 
many ways. Part of him was shy; part of him easily out pran-
ced Mick Jagger. 

What killed him?  His life. Neil Young nailed it: The very 
thing that lifts you up can kill you in the end.There is nothing
in his chart to suggest death.  In fact, he has transiting Pluto, 
the ruler of death, exactly trine/harmonizing with his natal the ruler of death, exactly trine/harmonizing with his natal 
Pluto – a time of coming to power and he was about to make
a huge tour and a lot of money – Pluto.

The only stress marker in his chart at the time of his death
was Saturn opposite his Moon, which shows up once every 
29 years, often as health problems or problems with the fam-
ily. Everybody I know has lived through it easily and most 
without any real trauma. Howevewithout any real trauma. However, if you are in bad health,
then this will probably make it worse. That’s the only quack 
in his chart and it wasn’t even near exact. He chose to check 
out is my thought. 

Death and birth are two things you cannot predict with astro-
logy.  The moment my mother passed away sweet Venus met
the north node, the point of good karma, in the heavens.  You
would never predict death with that paiwould never predict death with that pair, but it did really des-
cribe her life. 

She left with a kindness, a kiss.  While dad had Neptune con-
junct his ascendant when he just drifted away.
We are all different.

No two cases of the astrology at the time of a person’s death 
are alike - as no two people are alike.  There is no pattern and
only God knows the timing. only God knows the timing. 

Good bye, Farrah.
Good bye, Michael.

Thanks for leaving us something fine.
 
 -Lance Ferguson 

 

From SkywatchAstrology.com, reprinted by permission

Lance Ferguson, an ASNT member from Corpus Christi and the 
author of that wonderful Skywatch newsletter we receive each 
month at the ASNT meetings. Lance is a consulting astrologer 
with over thirty years experience and a fascinating website: 
skywatchastrology.com. He says he's a hippie at heart with a 
Taurus Sun, Libra Moon and Leo rising. 
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